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CRTWH TRIPLE CHALLENGE - 
The Training Levels & Program For Excellence 

  

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES  

is October 31/13   
Please send  your video to  

            Dianne Little, 619 Lake Linnet Cres. S.E., Calgary, AB T2J 2J3.  

You can enter the Bronze, Silver or Gold levels (or any two or three of the levels at a time)  

of the PROGRAM FOR EXCELLENCE,  

or one or more TRAINING LEVELS in THE CANADIAN TRIPLE CHALLENGE. 
For more information see www.crtwh.ca, email treasurer@crtwh.ca or phone 403-271-7391.  

 

 The Program For Excellence gives you the opportunity to have a IJA certified judge assess your 

horse for conformation, movement and temperament for only $30 per level,  $45 if you submit video for 

two levels, or $60 if you want all three levels assessed from the same video. This is a valuable tool for 

breeders to improve their stock.  

 The Training Levels gives you the opportunity to train your horse in a step-by-step fashion and 

have its progress recorded, assessed and recognized. See how to do it on  www.crtwh.ca 
 

Dianne Little     

 
NOMINATIONS FOR DIRECTORS  
 

 The terms for Directors Fran Kerik of Alberta and Sue Gamble of Ontario will expire at 

the end of December this year. Thus nominations are open for a director for these provinces. As 

well, Manitoba and Saskatchewan are eligible to nominate a director each. The current directors, 

Sue and Fran, are eligible and willing to run again.  

 So, if you know a current CRTWH member in your province who might be interested in 

becoming a director, please approach that person and ask them. We need people who care about 

the breed and our registry. Think about it. Letters and nomination forms will be mailed or 

emailed to all current members soon. Watch for it! 

 
WE GET MANY INQUIRIES ABOUT REGISTRATION,  
so here is the first in a series to answer some of them for everybody’s information: 

ASK REGIE... 
 

Dear Regie, 

 I am selling my gelding, who was registered as a colt. So of course his registration papers state 

that he is a stallion.  

 I really hate to have to pay just to have his gender changed on the papers, but I do think it’s 

important for the registration to be accurate.  

Is there any way I can get out of paying but still have correct registration papers?      

                           Signed,  

                                                Cheapskate 
 



 

Dear Cheapskate, 

 You are in luck! If you include a note to CLRC at the time of transfer to a new owner, stating 

that your colt has been gelded, the change will be done at that time at no charge. The papers are being re-

issued anyway, so there is no additional handling involved. 

 You can maintain your good reputation for accurate registrations and save your money!    

                                             Signed,  

                                                       Regie       
 
 

Our FaceBook Page (www.facebook.com/crtwh) now has over 300 ‘likes’. 
 

Join up with us on Face book if you haven’t already. See terrific pictures of our horses 

in the Stallion Albums, our 2013 Foal Book, the many Timeline Photos, and other fun albums. 
 

And did you know about the CRTWH Sales Album? 
Do you have a CRTWH Walker for sale? Are you a CRTWH member?  

If so, there’s a  Sales Album just for you! 

CRTWH has created a special spot to list horses for sale on the facebook site. 

Email Director Sue Gamble at sgamble70@gmail.com 

to request a form, then send her the completed form and the very best photo you have 

to make your horse available to anyone in the facebook world. 

 It’s free! 

 

Another benefit of CRTWH membership. 

 

The CRTWH Board of Directors 2013 
 

President: Fran Kerik    780-603-3391 (new phone #)   president@crtwh.ca 

Vice-President:  Eastern: Sue Gamble ON  705-642-3746 

Vice-President:  Western:  Bill Roy, BC  (new phone #)   250-379-2022  

vice-president@crtwh.ca 
 

Corresponding Secretary: Leslie Hunchuk 403-931-2105 secretary@crtwh.ca   
 

Recording Secretary: Maureen Hummel 250-827-3386 
 

Treasurer: Dianne Little 403-271-7391 treasurer@crtwh.ca 
                        

                                    BC    Ralph Livingston    250-764-4482 
                           

       AB     Hilton Hack   403-826-0308  

Marjorie Lacy   780-723-2547 

 


